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FOREWORD

This report was prepare(! at the Engineering Experiment Station.
Georgia Irtstitti, of Technolotty, Atlanta, Georgia, by-

ROBERT H. FETNER. Ph.D.
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ABSTRACT

Living npun*!sts of the grasshopper Chortophaga viridifaciatit were exposed to
ozone, The threshold dose necessary to produce a significant delay in mitosis w~a
determined. Inhil tioin was reversible and mnitosis, though delayed, went to completion.
Cells dosed before -:%rly prophate were inhibited and differed fromn the rontiols in the
tine taken t,, reac. anaphasse. Ceils in more advanced stages proceeded to anaphase
at a time not signdkhintly different from the controls.

Cells exposed in anaphase, telophaee, interphiue, and very early prophase were
delayed in pas'dng through midpropha'te and late prophase stages. Progression
through p-rereding and succeeding stages was the samne as control prepari'tions-
Exposure to nzo~ie in the preprophase stages resulted in inhibition in late prophase.
and cells e'ypaoýd in later stages prnceei~ed through the next cell division uninhibited.
Stages sensitive to the threshold concentration of ozone are preprophase. and the
inhibtied stag"s are middle and late prophase.

Ttosi trechnial documentarv reponrt has been reviewed and as approved,
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MITOTIC INHIBITION INDUED IN 6RASSHOPER NEUROBIASTS
BY EXPOSURE TO GMuI

1. INTRODUCTION embryos of Carlson's (4) at roorm temperature)
were used in the experimental work. This

Littie informition is available on specific material has several advantages: the work of
offlular effects of ozone. previous investigators (4-10) has established

the precision and noncyclic mitotic rate of these
Investigations with microorganisms have particula .r cells, and the large size and ex-

lr"--n concerned mostly with the bactericidal, ceptional visibility make refined in vitro
fungicidal, cysticidal, and '-irucidal properties observations possible. Cultural procedures
of ozone. Giese aiii Chriittensen (14) in describ- etnployed are essentially those developed by
ing the cellular responses of protozoa, rotifer, Carlson and his co-workers k4-10). As ilie
anti sea urchin eggs noted decreased movement thickness of such preparations precludes the
of the organisms and swellin~g and blistering of effective use of phase contrast optics, all obser-
the cyrmcplasm. They conmhzded that oz.ne vations were made with ordinary microscopy.
penetratedl the cell poorly and acted primarily Details of cell division aire clearly visible and
a.s an oxidant agzainst the plasma mem~brane. a photographic sequence has been made of a

single neuroblast cell through the entire mitotic
In this laboratory, we have demonstratea cycle (13). The criteria used to determine the

the capacity of ozone to produce chromosome beginning of each mnitotic stage are given in
breakage in the root nieristemn cell,; of Vicaia table L.
f Whf (12). ')zone it apparently ,%elective ukrainst
the nuclear material in the cell at concentra- To *2;miiuite the temperature -ghock effect
tions Weow those which markedly affect the paesent in the experimental results of other
miorphology of the tissques The 1,'gh percent- investigators who usedi this material, it was
age of chromosome :abet-rationt; produced by decided to conduct all operat ions ;t- close to the
o7,1lne aad ihe type of dose-response correlation incubation temperature (3 V.) as5 would li
obtained indicate that this material is A Very feasible. To this odf ;; :onsiant-temnperature
effee'tive radiomimetic agent. Davisi (11) has work qnirne wa" con*t riicted in which all the
recently repo~rted on the. mutagenic activity of lareparatc.-y steps. arid dosinietrv could be ac-
ozone in Escherich ia rvem, and Blrinkman and cornpbshcitd (far. I). Temit.raturre kantrol was
IAnrnherts (3) bove deactribedl the inactivation maintained in inoculation box thr-iugh ther-
of oxidative enzymes inl Vivo after ozone in- mostat cwiatrol of the radianti-heat ing bottom
halatior' in humrans,. Aurface. Heat is supplied through a 400-watt,

radiant-heatinig wir" locatedl beneath "' t.4 -inch
The Investigatiuom' reported here are direct- plate glass4 snrface. This plate glass bottom

till -.4our presAent knowl- actA as a ctnti.uouts heat-radliating murface. and

of hissyetemrtultin smllamplitude (if
Mulil) empratue cang whle prmitin thfront

of t., bx t renainopenandconsiderable
Six-ay horophgn tridtacalaembyub aniubton o tke pacethrughtheopen

incubated at V~ C. (etluivalent to I!-day front. In operation, this box automatically



TABLE I

Criiteri used to determnine the various miltifk stafes

Stage Dlescription off initiation of stage*Prti~

Interphase Chromnatin granules are seattered in a hiomogeneous 2
nuclear background. Nucleoli, verl irregular, appear
as grapelike clusters of small sp!ieres.

Prophisse

Very early Chromosome threads become visi~e among the. nuclear 24
granules,

Early Nuclear granule s disappear, the nucleus is filled '-;th 46
fine chromosome threads,

Middle Threads increase in, thickness and may be followed 16
from one place in nucleus to another.

Late Ab,. t seven chromosomes are near the nurleiar mem- if;
brane in one-fourth optical cross section.

Metaphase Nuclear membrane disappears; cell assumes a spherical '13
shape.

Anaphase Proximal ends of chromatid-, separate. 9

Telophase

Middle Cleavage furrow appears to be complete.-4

Lae Nucleoli lo.4e their spherical shape; chrom~atin granules. 33

Late I arranged in linear sequenze.-

-At,~I4 C~ .1, 101.~ TCCCC S-w dervipt * 4' i ff- i.
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maintains a temperature between 35" and I to 1W.; by weight from pure £tvyge,?---
37'~ C., care being taken to keep the te~'iera- depending, off the voltage operation, rate of gasj
ture from goinig above .38" C. By preparing flow, and certain other variables. We have
Samples under such conditions arfu thien trans- found that scrubbing ozone through 400 ml.
ferring them to the microscope inf ijbstor, the of 0.8-niormial sulfuric acid for 20 to 30 minutes
temperature shock effect was elit, ;nated. produces a near-saturated solution and, as a

matter of convenience, we allow this period
A new type of microscope incubator which of time for scrubbing. The final concentration

offers several uwuque advantages ,vas designed of ozone is determined by varying the voltage
and put in~to operation. This 'ricubator is an on the ozori.tor or by diluting the resultant
inflated pnlyvinyl bag through which hot air Solution. Aftel the ozone ."olution Las b.eenl
is forced linif closed circulating system. generated, it is poured int- .'-~s-stoppered
Forced-draft incubating Systems offer goo(' bottle. This particul-ýr bottle has a very nar-

temoeraturc Cont'oG! if tho nr& Uie Li- rwmouth, a~d. thle to~p has !)eel, grojund smooth
fecn~tial is lar-ge enouigh between thie desired SO that a tight fit will Ibe obtained when a cover
incubattor settit,g . room temperature. The slip is inverted over the open neck. The L-ottle
flexible polyvinyl bag offers an additional ad- has a ground glass stopper, and special care
vantage. over rigid systems--namely, the is neceissary wo insure tinat no cojntaminating or
microscope controls may be manipulated from reducing Substances are nresent, as thesep wou!j
the exterior of the bag' without breaking inio effeet'~'ely reduce the ozone concentration.
the closed forced-draft system. This is ac- Severa! methods for ozone analysis have been
complished by prew.An in on the bag and evaluated in previous investigations (15). The
manipulating the cont~rol., directly through the ferrous- ferric i "ystem was selected sas the best
polyvinyl mate, fit]. This overcomes one oif the method for these expernivnntal procedures.
more serious dIrawbacks to at forced-draft Thi2_ analytic p~rocedure involves the oxidation
sv~tern--that of breaking into and disturbing of the ferrous ion to the ferric ion by ozone:
the continuous air flow. (,~21 2' .+1.

Enog ferrous amnioniumn sulifte in 0.8-
Ozone wats. generated (Welsbacli Model T23) nra ufrcai a de otets

at oomtemeraurefrm cliner xygn i~l solution to make it final concentrat ion of atp-A sccesivly hr gh ant 0.8-nornialscrubbed sucssvl hiProximjately 0.b-florlnil ferrou.u aninoniunt sul-
qulfuric avid soelut ion and t tier through it- fa~t- solution. This~ w back-tit rated wit h
pvotassiumn-io-dide trap. Ozone to Iie used for liotassiumn permuninganate iandtarlized ainainst
dosimei ry was that present as di-.;olved ozone " rp*X0-~.Sneths~nl~.i~ iit~

in the s).8-rioi-nial sLIifuric avidI soluit ioi,. It hasio 1Y ionducted in) di luite wilfuric Ariud tolut ions,
beenshon inpreiou invst gut onst ': lendq itself part icularl, we'll to our experi-

izown. is reasotuiblY siable uinder suivih condi- mnentidr procet-dire and eliminates the necessity
tion~s-at least the rale of decotnpo.4ilion ;S. of chatvngin the 141 dutring the amiudyt it-al pro-
minimized and] iA less t han 10-:- ovet the [writid vedure ats would IN. newe..4 %*. fo!*cape
o~f t he experimenit. T'he. conem.itrat ion of ozc7one wit h potassmiuni iodide. Another ad4vantAge1 Of
present in mur-h a solution is a fimnt'!ion of the t hi nlv tme o sIh sapedjcn

dlit? ribut iomi ceufficient between the ozatne mind evdenvotl ini the perniangunah't * it rat ion.
the stas immediately shove it. I'i in turn is
determined by the tvnilieraturv. At., o'r chmi In the do-sim.'try of the hangiryg-drop p~rep-
to. room temperatu tre (2.3 C.) the distn ibutior , arations. the M~lrytcs iwerv PxjLneA to oxotip
coefficient for ozone is atmout 02 (07). This by invert iniz thie prepuirati~ons on the ro~ver slip
means% thit' at stfturatiojn the ozone conc.'ntru And pliwing !hvnm on the. lop of the saiiiple.
tion in solution will be about one quarter oft bot tle. Painsr were t.,hcn to inmnore it -romplcet

that present in the ORs which is 1wing bubbled seal. letween Ihe cover slip jand the ground lip
through it. The Welsbach ozonatur is cajtable oif the bottle. U~nder these conditions, the con-
of producing ozzone in concentrations (i-.r a~bout centration ot ozone in the gjas above the liquid



and in contact with the drop containing the Occasion.ally the embryo in a ýreparatior,
embryo preparation way be estimated, based would die, usually by drying up. This, however,
on the distribution coefficient of ozone at this did not confuse interpretation of the data,
temperature (17). After a specified contact because, in such instances, the preparation
.._ne, the solution was replaced in the prepara- became highly refractive and all the cells died.
tion, yolk material addea, and observation be- Any devlation irom isotoni ity is immediately
gun immediately. This narticiar method of detectable by changes in the optical character-
dosimetry seems to be dictated by several con- istics of the preparations.
siderations: (I) the requirements of the
embryo for a balanced physiologic solution. A 5-minute dose time was used in all the I
(2) the advantage uf a short ct..zact time, and ercnrimentz, to allow adequate time for diffu-
(3) the necessity of eliminating reducing mate- sion of ozone into the cell anld be short enough
rials frum the embryo preparations during to permit accurate determination of the stage
ozone contact. It has been found in other :i- treated.
vestigations that ozone is not effective bivlog-
ically until all reducing materiids in solution 3. RESULTS
have been eliminated. The prcsence of even
smali amounts of reducing agents provides Threshold ozone cmcentration necessary
marked protection from the ozone effect. Con- to inhibit mitesis
trols were run by exposing preparations in the
same :,anner except that oxyge'i alone had A series of experiments was run to deter-
been bubbled through the solution. The con- mine the -concentration of ozone neces•ary to
trots were not significantly different from produce a significant inhibition of mitosis. The
Carlsons findings (10); table II shows the results are showi. in table IlL
results of a typical control run.

Under these experimental conditions, no

TABLE 1I effect was detected until the embryos were
exposed to an ozone atmosphere present in a

Thirtetn P. arob.st celis treatfdt with, closed system with a solu ion of 3.5 to 4.5 mg,
physio&ý,ie saline (control) per liter of ozone. In tht concentration range

in interphasc there was a "ignzficant inhibition of mitosis;
however, the effect was reversible and mitosis.

Averer although delayed, w-ould go to completion. ThisMitoti duration Tntke cr4-irentration - was used in all the dscimetrystage duexp :riments. Ilbe lower concentrations of

?rnphw iro-one undoulaedly represent the "ozone de-

Veay early 24 t .4 24 mand" of this.particul: : solution. It wits not

Ealy 4 t feasible to work with higher concentrations of
ozone because of the excessive duration of.41 16id~ lt 3 14

t 1 amitotic inhibition,

Mnapham is t3 Mitotic stages aenslltiv to threshold
Analw ,cneentration

Telopha• iQuantitative information on the effects of
t 24 i± 'no on ach of the sIecific stagres of mjitosisS

lateLI-4 ,~ was obtainted by replication. To tails r- 4, prep-
arations were dosed and placed under th,.

bterOkn. 17 .i microscope, the preparations wert mapped and
each cell was followed until the time -4 the

'f tr, C. .i .at next anaphase. The total time involved from 4

4



TABLE III

Duration of mitosis after exposure to va-ioue concentrations of ozone
for 5 minutes

~ I Signifie.4mce
Ozone solution Number of r'ioti( :,,ae Erp.,eted rntio

I .. time X-X P{reg!!lter) CO]S • (X ±t Q'I)) XX=ri. -'•--

(min.) (ra = mi n. f(.X)

0.0 to U) i8 208 t±0.6 208 1 -

1.5 to 2.5 22 206 -t 0.8 208 0.25 .8

2.5 to 3.5 18 213 C 4.0 208 1.2 .2

3.5 to 4 5 16 326 6,6 1I 19.0 < .01

S• -Th- probability ý&lu" in thi.-4Rn the -"ftýdina t•blel wer etml~d 6Y 3t.&trs t-twt.

the end ,,f •ing to the commencing of obser- ozone exposure than very early prophase pro-
vation was 5 min.tes; therefore, it is possible ceed to anaphase at a time not significantly
to predict the stage dosed, becauqe all of the different from the controls.
stagr- are at least twice this duration
(table IV). Fffert of ozone exposure on progression

These ddta mndica•, that cells dosed earlier of mitosis

j than early prophase (very early prophase, in- Individual cells were studied after ozone
terphase, Late telophase, midtelophase and early exposure, and their progres•s was followed from
telophase) are inhibited by this dose of ozone one mitotic stage to anofher. In each experi-
and differ significantly from controls in the ment from one to two cells were followed per
increment of time take.. to reach the next preparation, the number to be. followed depend-
anaphase. Cells more advanced at the time of ing on the number of cells in the particular

TABLE IV

Tmc to re:f. next anant, os:e of ris expose'd to a solutiun of 3.5 to
4J rmg. per liter o:on,.i

ISignifianeAverage time to ExpeetedNumbe of tm I rAtio

Stage trented ,r anapha. time X X
cells ( X, -'IX) , X) -

lnte rphaa2 9 04. j 128 ,11 < .01

Ve-y early
pnrphase A i15 :t 3 101 I .

IEarly pP)phww. $ 72 2 RF I .10

.Midprophkt 29 * 1 37 1 .4

Late propha ;3 .i-2 23 0 -

Metapha" 6 6.4 0 h 4.6 1.2 .4

jAnaphase 13 ±5 410A I < .01

-4idtf|oba-le t s 1.4 < 5.01

IAto Islophaf 
4 J Zj2 O 7j_<.01 U



stage to be studied that could be foond in t-.. preed thi ough metanhase to anaphase at the
microscope field. Therefore, the siý. cells used expected rate. Taule V1 presents: the resilts
in each experimental group reproesent from when cells were treated in midtelophase. The
three t( six replicate experiments. The cells cells progressed through successiv2 stages at
were exposed to the ozone for 5 ir:nutes. The the expected rate until midpropha-c and late
time was then recorded from the beginning of prophase where there was a signifiant inhibi-
the next successive stage of mitoss and of each tioe Then they proceeded through meaaphase
succeeding stage until the zells entered to anawhase as in the controls.
anaphase. Table V presents I oe data from
those cells exposed in anaphase. r .,. treated in late telonhase (table V1I)

proceened as the controls t.o midprophase where
The duration of eath saccc.ding snige, up there was a significant inhibition in mid-

to midprophase, was rot aignifcantly inhibited; prophase and late prophase, a:,d then proceeded
however,. ice beyond this stage, thc cells did at the expected rate to anaphase.

TABLE V

Six cells treat. 'I ioo orphase

1 1 5 ;,nificanee
Mitotic Averapc Expected ratio

duration diration - F

-tz, I i. ± 5.4-
Nfidtelophat- 26 t 1 24 2.0 .10

Late .ih-ph- 32 : 1 33 L. .4

toterphase 27 1 t7t .4

Prophase

Very enr 'y 24 rt14 24 0

46 10 k 4 it
12 it,¾

LIate j 48 I.6 J: 32 itt5.0

A 0 stanilsanr-A |

MiX rrlis treated in rnidtrtothoxr

' durati,! duratfir, I x. X

lnterphasc 25 ,2 ti f7 p 13 02

Very rarly 26 0, 4 24i
Early 45 1.t 1 24 J i

4 "t

0 1.1 1



TABLE VIT

Sir retls e(jtqd in- late telophase

M~ totjr A verag e 1 - 1
st-,Pe duration I duration X( I

e(X)Interpnase 25 ± 0 27 2.5 .05
Po'phase

Very early 26 "t: 0.8 24 .5.05
Early 50 Lb .5 46 .02
Middle 31 0.9 16 <7 <..01Late 1. 27 < .01

metaphase 
13 :± 0.5 13 

-

TABLE VII!

Six . 'Ct t.'ev ted iti ibtt'rphsc•.I I
Mitotic Average Expected S.rn: fi.ance

te duration dur-ition 
P I'(X -•Prophame t•

Very early '13 *.1.0 .24 1.0 .1
49 4. L l

Middle; 
f;Lat51 1.0

14.l S1:

TABL.E !X

Si d-lW tr4nafs(d it very. varli, jrkj,ý f.

• a ed i ~r a t i., . • d u ra ta ,. n r e d tl:

A v1

I 1l4 ) " 1

.01.M, tndhw 1 .3 1 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

k



Cells treated in interphase (table V111) also 4. DISCUSSION
proceeded at the expected1 rat,- t'e midprophase
and late prophase where again there was a Mitosis is a physiologic procms. Thet
signiufiant, inhibition. proe resasioi of a cell through di-vision is a

function of physiochemical processes acting
within genetically dierimine-A parameters.

Cells treated in very early prophase Each of the var'ous mnitotic stages is depend-(table IX) were inhibited in xnidprophase and ent for its predetermined completion on events
late prophase and then proceeded at the ex-. i rvossae s ela vnstasi

pettd rte o aaphse.iiti; in the specific stage, Mitosis provides %tn
exquisitely sensitive as %ell as a fundamental-

Cells treated in early prophase (table X) lyv significant test process.
proceeded to anaphase without inhibition as
did cells treated in middle and late prophase Quantitation in such studies is rendered dif-
(tables NI line X11). ficult by the limited number of biologic systems

TtABLE X

Six ells !; 'a ted in earlyi pro phase

Avers"e Expected MOO P
taLge diato durzt___ x

Prophoar
Middl I Lo1 10

Littde I5 1.0 15

MenbAe14 -0 15 IS 00

TABlLE Xl

Stx rel tretuar in miidptrophi'rs

A1tottir J e ~ ra io

lih r3'tw i 04; 1 6 1. IA0

S: trfaird in Weg prophase

d si-k I

0.1.
M*~a~~ae ~ o at a~ j 2j -



Uf adequate visibility where nont~yclic mitosis condition. -rhus, with irradli~'ion, we have a
occurs. Mari.. awl amphibian eggs have been critical stage, late prophase, and a reversion
studied extensiv~ly, although intracellullar process which~ is 4ose-dependen't. The higher
visibility is poor; mammalian cell suspensions the dose, the greastor is the reversion. This
in the exponential growth phase is one recertly reversicoi plienromenon wag abatlit with ozone
developed system; and the nieurobiast mitosis expo- are; howevi',r, late prophase wAs. the stage
used iri this study is another. in which the mitotic inhibitiL,ýi was expressed.

The inherent diff~culty' of studying a dy- Ozone ia of partirular interest. in irradiation
mimic system with static Eechnics has impos-ed biolojgy because the decomOsitiori 4f ozone in
atiditional lirititations on such investigatifms, ,solution priiduces ttpe same activt radicals
and continuous observation of the living cell formed in water by high.-energy irradiation.
appcars to -be a necessary requirement. Evi- The chemical activity of free radicas produced
dence of mnitotic stage reversal after irradiatiun by the catalytic decomposition of hyd~rogen
(6) demonst rates the fallacy of assumption~s, peroxide with ferric ions has recently been
base on data obtained, from slide Ipreparations. discussed (18, 149) and PhillipF (18) describes

t~e production' of. chromosome aberrations in
In these invest igations, '4 was found that barlery- by these hyirogen peroxide. precursers.

ozo~ie productd. a specific effe-c!on. mit)sk. .At From st~udiew of'the kinetics and in.e-hanisrns
tile zliresh~old., ~crentrhation cells exposed in ef ozone decomposition. Alder and. Hill Q1) as -
ahnaphase, telopriase, interpha.-c, and very early sur il that 'in otiittn the reactiom'
Orophase were~dclayed sigrificaftly in pass-ilng
through t4ie next. middle and: late 'pro~phas HO', 0H 2,H 0i)
stages, Cells more ad-vareed :har, very early
prophase proceeded to anaphase at a timc; 210!

significantly different -from 'the coiatior.ls. It. are r-,qponsihle for disappe, rAnt-e orif ozone, aree
thus appears that the Mtap., sensitive toi (gonc relat: dy Aow, and 4Prervii-n te rate of
under these conditions aire preprophase, and thie reactioni. Also, thesqi au tluors indicate that
inhibte stages are middle ard late p~xophftse. rteartionl reorLe~nts av equilibrium which is
These data suggest'that the nite aciiY g,~tie o ; as ozoA e is p Iresent M1.
oif .)Zone is similar iii some restlects ti. th-le Thedc onipstion. of ozone in 4viutitiol is
reqsponses to high-energy irradiation. but there tatahizeJ by hydlroxyl ions ;;,id is dependent

are significant .Zfferenres. TExpii.ure to ozone on teixn'e'at are. The eviden~ce prespinted in
does not result in a reversion of proiphatme ~ig thi.- %lu'vy --uggcst!s ta only it part of tha
which has be-en destribed for irradiation (6). '-radisaton effecVt tpn mitOsis.1 call be explained
With low irradiation dtoas, rever~::m is limited in, terrms of active radical formation in water.
to cells4 in late' prophatse. and thcre is all ac- $uch products pr'xluced externally to the cell
(1umulation (if m~idprophWse. WVith higher do not cause at reversion of the prophiew stages
doses, all prophase cells revert to an interphase of mnitosis.
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